
PACIFIC: YEARLY MEETING 

196.5 

St. Hary's Jollege, Moraga, 1'.:!alifornia 

August 1.5-19, 196.5 

The 19th anmrnl gath0ring of Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society; . 
of Friends besan Su:c1day, August 1.5, 196.S, with a Meeting for Worship hel<;l at ·· 
2:00 p.m. in the gymnasium of St. Mary's Gollege, Moraga, California] Joy 
was expres.:i3d in the ecumenical spirit which prompted the cooperation between 
Friends &:1.d Rm:1an Catholics in making possible the arrangements for this 
Yearly St. Ilary I s was one of the first Roman ':::athoiic colleges 
establ:L:,hod on the West Coast. During the 1,1orship Friends were reminded of 
the 1r1orcls of George Fox 1,;hich were written to the Pope: 11In the mystery of 
Godlin::;:,c j_3 the feUowchip that is everlasting. rr 

The E.~:::o~~bn was at 4:15 p.m. with families gathered by 
Meeting gro'J,._;s. Readirg Glerk read from the Epistle of South Central 
.::;.;:..= .. -~~..;...:. .. - . .,;.., (Eov,tber, 1964) : nwe give thanks mid praise to God believing. 

1 is r:.ot ~:omething c.part from life and business, not something 
for speci2l d2ys or sacred places'--it is the way of life.n 

As the roll of' honthJ.y Hee tings ·was called, at tenders from the respective 
Eeetin2s ,,tood to b8 ·acknowledged. The following Meetings were represented: 

Alh1.g1_1orqcs 
Argenta 
Berkeley 
Colsc:1r~t 
Cl2rcmont 
Colle g~ Pa1 ~c 
Co:cvall:ts 
Da·vls 
Delta 
Easts~d-2 
Eu;:;cme 
Fresr:.o 
Honolulu 

La Jolla 
Las Vegas •~ 

Los Angeles 
Harloma 
Mexico City 
Monterey Peninsula 

Orange Grove · , 
Pacific Ackworth 
Palo Alto 
Phoenix 
Pima 
Redlands 

-~ Recocnizcd c.'C th3 t:1ird. session. 

Reno 
Sacramento 
Salem 
San Fernando 
San Francisco 
Santa Barbara 
Santa ·.:::ruz , 
Santa Fe-i~ 
Santa Monica 
Tacoma 
University 
Vancouver 
Whitleaf 

I; 
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The following subordinate Meetings and worship groups were represented: 

Bozeman Allowed Meeting (University) 
College Area Worship Group (La Jolla) 
Edmonton Worship Group 
Grass Valley Worship Group 
Harbor Worship Group (La Jolla) 
Salt Lake City Worship Group 
University of British Columbia Worship Group (Vancouver) 

Visiting Friends from other Yearly Meetings were introduced: 

Yoshio Watanabe, with a Travel Minute from Tokyo Monthly Meeting 
Josefina Fernandez, Madrid, Spain, from London Yearly Meeting 
Joan Putnan., Cambridge, Massachusetts, New England Yearly Meeting 
Isobel Cerney, with a letter from Atlanta Monthly Mee.ting 
Dick Northway, Yellow Springs Meeting, Ohio 
Ernest Goertzen family, 'Manhattan, Kansas 
Morris and Evangeline Kimber, Whittier, California Yearly Meeting 

A visiting "friend of the Friends-in-the-Orient (Brune.rs)'' was introduced: 

Furaiko Yamanaka of Hiroshima 

Announcements were nade which included an explanation of the importance of the 
worship-fellowship groups. 

The Recording Clerk led a songfest which was concluded with a short period of 
worship. 

The third session opened with a period of worship at 7:30 p.m. Representatives 
were welcomed from Santa Fe and Las Vegas, Nex Mexico Mee.tings. The Reading 
Clerk read from a letter to Pacific Yearly Meeting from Costa Rica Friends: 

"If George .Fox could travel amongst us today, how would we appear 
to him? How would he appear to us? Would his preaching seem 
harsh and intolerant ••. or would his ringing message of faith 
bring us back froo our wanderings to our spiritual home?" 

From the New York Yearly Meeting Epistle (July, 1965): 

"Friends have opposed violence by trying to prevent it and by 
healing its wounds. Now, we are called to enter the. darkness 
of the. violence itself. We are undertaking a search for ways 
to interpose our persons, our acts, and our love at the very 
scene of conflict. With one hand held firmly in the hand of 
God and the other close in the fellowship of Friends, we shall 
venture into the darkness." 
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The Clerk announced the appointment by Ministry and Oversight Committee of this 
year 1s Epistle Cor:imittee, members of which were introduced: Alice Shoemaker, 
chairman; Shirley Tweed, and Margaret Brooks. 

The evening session was devoted to a report and discussion of "The State of the 
Society," led by members of Ministry and Oversight Committee. 

Recognition of New Meetings: 

James DeWees outlined the background and organization of Arizona 
Half-Yearly Meeting whose first Clerk is Clara Hurn. At the 
request of that Meeting and on the recommendation of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Committee of Ministry and Oversight, 

1965-1 Meeting approved the establishment of Arizona Half-
Yearly Meeting as a regularly constituted regional 
meeting. 

Meryle MalcheRki, Clerk, gave a lively report an the development 
of the Las Vegas, New Mexico Meeting leading to its recognition 
as a Monthly Meeting by New Mexico Quarterly Meeting, in the 
fall of 1964. The Meeting has thirteen members and has already 
obtained Meetinghouse facilities. 

1965-2 Meeting accepted and welcomed Las Vegas Monthly Meeting 
into its membership. 

Richard Manners, who served as the first Clerk and is presently 
chairman of Ministry and Oversight, read the report and request 
of Pacific Ackworth Meeting for Monthly Meeting status. (Copy 
attached to the file Minutes.) This request to Orange Grove 
Monthly Meeting was forwarded with its endorsement to Southern 
California Half-Yearly Meeting, which in turn minuted its recog-
nition at the May, 1965 session. Pacific Ackworth as an Allowed 
and subsequently a Preparative Meeting, has grown to an adult 
membership of twenty-one with an equal number of active attenders 
in addition to first-day school attenders. Meetings are held at 
the Pacific Ackworth Friends School in Temple City, California. 

1965-3 Meeting accepted and welcomed pacific Ackworth Monthly 
Meeting into its fellowship. 

Portions were read from the State of Society report of the Mexico 
City Monthly Meeting in which they spoke of the need to nourish 
the seed of the spirit .but to wait in faith .for God to give it 
growth. 
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· .. 
, - •Presentations from members of Ministry and Oversight included emphases br\. using 

the opportunity of new applications for membership as occasions for a c6rfunon 
search for •. the true meaning of cmmnunity; .Di' the need for loyalty to the Meeting 
out of which love :can grow which alloll'is us to be vulnerable to eah4~ otrel; of 
the need to plan our week I s schedule so that tne. spiri-tu31 fires. may be lit and 
warm by the time of Meeting for Worship; of the need to know each other as a 
family that can relax and re-create together_; of the_ need to learn the arts of 
communicc;i,tion of our feelings, .especially: .the "ar_t of creative listening. 11 

Others·spoke of our lack of a rE:Volutionary peace witness,of the needs of iso-
lated Friends· .for more effective communication, of the need to be sensitive to 
each other ·within the Meeting community, of the need to be aware of the changing 
needs of our Meetings as they grq~ in size and complexity. 

The 'Jlerk read from the report.of London Yearly Meeting on the "right holding of 
Yearly Meeting" following which a gathered period of sil~nce concluded the session" 

August 16, _1965 

The fourth sessio~ of Yearly Meeting oppned Nith a period of worship at 10:30 a.m. 

The Reading Clerk read from the follcr111ing Epistles: 

New England.Yearly Meeting (305th Session, June, 1965): 

"We are reawakened to the ·,vorld ·of need that lies outs.ide: .· · 
and. around our life of plenty. · Even as we try to respond · 
to the predicament of voiceless, helpless peoples who can 
be c_rushed by the impact of our present civilization, our 
yourig people remind us 1r1ith chafing impatience that the 
world. 111e_ ·hope for was overdue ye.sterday. 

In all this we know Goel, not qO much in the words we 
11ri tc; . and speak, nor even in the concern~ · tfiat move us, 
·b-q.t more in our moments of quiet, more in a certain 
gentleness that ·seems to envelop all of us here.n .. --'-

Norway Yearly_MeE;~E (Jur.J.e:, 1964): 
11:Je havE. been pm11erfulJs reminded of the · two main s.ources 
of our :::;hristian life, ·_silent worship before Goel and .the 
tasks, to ."&1hich we are coITl)ili.tte-d in fellowship. ·-The value 
of ~ur· f;:..:ith dep~nds on how it is expressed in our lives. 
Loneliness in the midst of the crowd, lack of communion 
1,1i th others, is modern man I s sickness. We cannot be indif-
ferent to each other. We must seek, through worship and 
A.ction, to enter into a deep fellol/'1ship. We must do all'ia;y 
with all that divides us, and be in love, truth and simpli-
city one towards another, 11 
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Introductions of visiting Friends included: 

Peter Sylvester, Hamilton Monthly Meeting of :::anada Yearly Meeting. 
Anton and Caroline Nelson of East Africa Yearly Meeting. 
Bill and Rose Wordlow of New York Yearly ~1eeting. 

The minutes of the first three sessions were read and approved as amended. 

In response to the letter from Monteverde Friends Neeting, C:osta Rica, 

1965-4 Meeting instructed the Clerk to send a letter of greeting 
to accompany the 1965 Epistle. 

The jlerk reviewed the composition and functions of the Executive and the Repre-
sentative Committees preliminary to bringing forward actions by these bodies. 
The following matters were reported to this Meeting: 

Bulletin SubscriEtion Rate. Representative Committee (1965-6) 
has endorsed the decision of the Bulletin Committee to increase 
the annual subscription from $2.SO to $J.OO for the Friends 
Bulletin due to increased printing costs. This action was 
interpreted as an expression of appreciation for the fine qual-
ity of the Bulletin in terms both of content and readability. 

Selection of Delegates to the Friends World ~onf~~· 
The plan proposed by the Nominating Committee for appointment 
of fifteen Pacific Yearly Meeting delegates to the 1967 Friends 
World Conference to be held at Guilford College, l'forth ,Jarolina, 
was approved by the Representative Committee (1965-14), The pro-
cedure calls for naming of delegates as follows: 

One delegate each from New Mexico, Arizona, Hexico City, 
and Honolulu. 

Two delegates each from the regional meetings of Pacific 
Northwest 5 Willamette, Northern California, and Southern 

·california. 

Three delegates to be named by Pacific Yearly Meeting 
· Nominating ·Committee from the five Representatives to 

• i. the Friends World Committee for :::onsultation. 

Appointments are to be reported to the 1966 Executive Committee 
for endorsement. 
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Nominating Procedures. Representative Committee (1965-16) has approved 
the recommendation that: 

1. All officers and committee chairmen of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting shall be appointed subject to prior consent by 
the nominee . 

2. Members of committees may be appointed subject to sub-
sequent consent. C:onrrnittee chairmen are responsible 
for notifying such members and ascertaining their 
intention to serve. 

Travel Allowance Policy. The special committee named by the 1965 Exec-
utive Sommittee proposed a plan for a Travel Allowance Policy for 
Pacific Yearly Meeting representatives to various national meetings 
of affiliated Friends groups. After slight revisions Representative 
Gommittee (1965--24) approved the procedures. Following a present·ation 
outlining the plan, 

1965-5 Meetin 6 appr,::wed in pr_tnciple_ this policy. (See Attachment #1.) 

Permanent Site C:ommittee. A special Permanent Site Committee· author-
ized by the 1964 Executive Committee and named by C:ollege Park Quar-
terly I"ieeting brought forward .its recommendations which were approved 
by Representative C:ommittee (1965-26) 5 as follows: 

a, Beginning in 1966, a three-year cycle of revolving the 
Yearly Meeting location between Oregon, Southern Cali-
fornia, and Northern '.'::alifornia will commence; it is 
hoped that contr2cts may be let at the same location 
every three years over a nine-year period (Oregon: 
1966, 1969, 1972; Southern California: 1967, 1970, 
1973: Northern '.Jalifornia: 1968, 1971, 1974). 

b. tl standing Permanent Site jommittee to be composed of 
three members named by jollege Park Quarterly Meeting 
(presently: C:aroline Estes, chairman; Bob Barns, and 
Reg Paget); plus two .members to be named by the Nominat-
ing Gommittee to be representative of the southern and 
northwest areas. This committee is directed to explore 
all the facets of locating a permanent site during the 
next nine years, with preference for Northern '.Jalifornia. 
The committee is to bring progress reports to the Execu-
tive and/or Representative ·C:ommittee from time to time 
as findings warrant. 
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Friends Schools Committee. Representative Committee considered proposals 
for a student loan fund to assist young Friends attending Friends schools 
and suggestions for a Pacific Yearly Meeting Committee on Friends Schools. 
It approved (1965-29) 11the setting up of an ad hoc committee of five 
members to be named by the Nominating Committee with suitable representa-
tion from the Education Committee, to explore the following aspects: 

a. What criteria or standards are useful in deciding when 
a school is rightfully designated a Friends school? 

b. How can Yearly Meeting function most usefully to supple-
ment what is being done by Monthly and Regional Meetings 
in relation to Friends schools? 

c. What are the recommended patterns for providing scholar-
ship and loan assistance? 

d. Is Yearly Meeting ready to support a standing committee 
on Friends schools? What should be its functions?" 

The oommittee is expected to report its findings to the 1966 Representa-
tive Committee. 

Following a series of announcements, the Clerk called attention to the action of 
Representative Committee (1965-30) in its endorsement and commending to Monthly 
Meetings for their suitable action the concern of Prayer With President Johnson, 
His Advisors and Other World Leaders in the Vietnam '.::risis. Hargaret Simkin of 
Los Angeles Heeting expressed the nature of the concern which has been circulated 
by the La Jolla Meeting. The 1•leeting joined in a period of prayer and worship 
centered in this concern. 

The session adjourned at 12:00 noon. 
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The fifth session of Yearly Meeting began at 7~30 p.m. with ,:i period of worship. 
The Read:in 3 C!lerk re,:icl from the Epistle of London Yearly Meetin.r:;. (May, 1965) : 

1f\!Je have come to realize that thrcuch humble sincere questioning 
and listening we mny open a door into the Kingdom, not only for 
ourselves but for fellow seekers frcm the world around us. By 
our willingness to learn from them, and by their questioning of 
us, we may at least begin to understand each other, even if that 
understanc1ing sometimes only shows us more clearly where we differ. 

We know that faith cannc,t be enforced, and Friends are fortunate 
in their freedom. The experimental approach is an essential ele-
ment of the Quaker way •.•. If we open our hearts to the grace 
of the Holy Spirit we need not fear deep ,,iaters. 10 darin~ joy, 
but safe! are they not all the seas Gf God? 1 (Walt Whitm,m) 11 

The C!lerk read the letter to Pacific Yearly Neetinc; from the 'Jlerk of Meeting for 
Sufferings, London Yearly Meeting, in response to our 1964 Epistle. 

Minutes of the fourth session were read ancl approved. 

Anna Brinton, in her own inimitable way, spoke cf the wcrk of the American Friends 
Service Committee 1rnich is approaching its 50th anniversary. The Committee operates 
on the maxim 11if · a suitable person becomes available, 11 and this is especially applic-
able to the executive secretary, :Jolin Bell, who is preparing to retire. Retiring 
from the American Frien:ls Service Committee, Anna Brinton reminded Friends, does not 
mean to stoVi it only means becoming a volunteer again as in the beginning. NevJ 
projects mentioned .includec: those in Southeast Asia, the South of th8-. United States, 
the· overs·eas VISA .Pr:ogram., and plans for a new Friends Center in Philadelphia. 

Ferner Nuhn, chairman of the Discipline :::ommittee, ;1resented a copy of the newly 
published, revised 1965 Discipline. The committee over several years of intensive 
and diligent work nmJ feels scmethine; like the proud parents who hopefully wonder 
how their offspring will wc,rk out.a The chairman made special mention of previ-
ous architects in the building of the Discipline: Phillip Wells, Eubanks Carsner, 
and C!ntherine Bruner, among others. The spirit of Howard and l\nna Brinton 1,,ias'. 
felt to infuse the substance of our "BUide to practice. 11 The first print:ing will 
total 3,000 copies, some half of which will be i:lVailable fer distribution at tb.is 
Yearly Htet:ing. Nonthly Meeting representatives were nsked to consider their 
neecleC qmmtity and to arrange to purchase thtJm at 75¢ each before the close of 
Yearly Meet:in 6• Wanda Underhill, 3962 Bettencuurt, Fremont, :Jalifomia, is the 
volunteer distributor from whom copies of the Discipline m;:iy be obtained. 

its use 
1966. 

Meet:ing expressed its heartfelt appreciation for the faithful 
service rendered ~by Ferner Nuhn in -the~mpletion of the work 
of preparing and publishins tm and edition 
of our 1965 Disci~l~~· 
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Re;;:inalc 1 1:Yice, chairman cf the Friends-in-the-Orfont Jommittee, presented 
Russell J:bi'i.rthur, r,1hc has just returnee' from East Asia ns an appointee] !1Frienc1 
in theOrierit-:i,,-Sr:ecial greetings were broucsht tc Pacific Yec:::rlv Neetinz-fr~m 
Sinr:;apore-en~ Heng- Ken? Fri0nc:s. Spe:3ial menticn te-1as made of th~ wcrk cf Tum 
and Nan Ellict t 5 Snglish Friends in Sin2;apcrc. Russell McArthur has been tGachin;::; 
in Singapore unc'er the J,::lombo rlan fnr the past twc ye2rs, During that time arr.an::.;e-
rr.cnts ·HGre :nr: 10 for- ou:!:'' Friend to visit r.minland 0hina this surnrn""r. His report, 
therefcre, was primc1rily devoted to impressions. cf that 23-c'ay visit just comiJleted 
before returnin,::.; home to Janada and thence to attend Yearly heeting. 

Our Friem~ 1 n a ;:ersonalized tour as an electric 21 ensineer visited ]antcn, 
Hangch:::n,1, Nankin:,:, Shan::_hai, and Pekin:3. Altlvuc:;h hopeful of makinG c onta:::ts 
with Friends anc: ,,ther Jhristians of former a-::quaintance c,f Friends in tte west, 
only one ,,1as p0ssiblc:: in the form 0f a telephone -:::onversation. Despite heavy 
propaganr;a, ;:i2rticularly arzainst wlrnt is called !l.merican imperialism, it ,ws 
reported that there is friendship expressed for the American people. Russell 
.McArthur, as a 'J,:ma:':ian, fr:,unc] ncthing but frienclly treatment as he traveled 
mncing the C:hinese r:eople anc1 their officials. 

His impressions ,:::overec~ a wide range of oppcrtunity for observation, ':lespite the 
limited timeo His repcrt mentioned such matters as focc' production, which is 
more hopeful; the more positive sicle cf the work rf the communes, especially the 
prngress in oontrol cf r,1ater resources;, the si2:nificant expansion of educational 
facilities m r] enrcllment at all levels 5 aw·'. the pric1e in this achievement; the 
srowth c,f industry unc1er great hanc'icaps, yet exhibitine great ingenuity; the 
obvious evidence 0 f harc 1 wcrk, traditional rdth 'Jhinese whether farmers or in::lus-
trial workers 5 the nften cifficult but improvin2; conc'i tions of the people I s live-
lihood in 3eneral. 

Russell J, ~Arthur ccn~lu 1'ied his re pert on a hcpeful nctc, for he felt that 5 

r1espite the efforts of military prcpecanda 2nc trainini, the traditional 'Jhinese 
aversion to militarism seemed tc remain very much a factor in the lack of a war-
like spirit. He strongly urr;ed Friends to explore 1,1ays of increasing personal 
contacts with the '.:::hinese people by more intervisitation whiJh 1Jas reco~nized 
as clifficul t but far frcm impossible. 

Fcll,)win;; brief annr.unceinents, which includec'. nntfoe uf the availabilit;y for 
distribution cf the feace 'Jcrnmi t tee I s rep,Jrt and recom.'11encl ation in prepara,:,ion 
for deliber2ticns at the sixth sessi::m, the sessbn cqnc.lucJed with a short ·. 
period of silence. 
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Aucust 17, 1965 

The sixth sessicn cf Yearly Neeti:t¥_:: opened 1idth a covered period cf worship 
in whbh Friencs were reminded of the challen~o to match the amazing develop~ 
ment cf sci&ntific achievements with commensurate development in spiritual 
achievement. The query was suzgosted whether our testimcny of non-violence 
first 1r1itnessed to by the early Jhristians can be p01,;;erfully effective unless 
1r1e too, like the early Jhurch, are willin to consic:er pcssessions as a com-
mon trust in order to liberate Friends for prophetic 1,1itness. 

The Readin::; ::;1erk reacl from the follow:inl~ Epistles; 

Japa~}~~:rs_ly Neet~.B; (78th session, November, 1964): 

Hlfo realize Friends abroad are expectin2: Japanese Friends to 
initiate a positive action in resarcl t0 prcblems :::omerning 
Mainland Jhina and Korea, ile 'felt strcngly that with the sup-
port of pr2yer by tlB Friends fro:n other parts of the world, 
we must take a (:uakerl;y step in this venture in the rear future. 

/The quotation/ fron the Jewish Talmuc~ 1 You are not required 
to complete th"e tesk; neither are you permitted to lay it down, l 

• hac' a special messac:;e for us. r,7e realize that we should 
not seek completion but ;,,ie must keep 1r10rkinc; till the end. n 

Mic1 Indi2 Yearly r-foetin;,,· ( Octcber, 1964) 
,.--•~-Q 

1"vfo were 1,arned from the Word of Gcd 'I kn0w all ycur 1A1ays; 
that thr.,ue;h you have a name fr,r be ins alive 3 yc)u are dead. 
Wake up, and put somE; strength in to what is left, whi:::h must 
othen1ise die l 

'May Go,1 leacl us to such spiritual fullness that ve may be 
recognized the children of Li~;ht. Our Yearly l'ieeting sends 
this message ()f love to Friends everywhere. 11 

In presentine Br0ther X.wier, Vice }·resident cf St. Hary I s ~o~, the 'Jlerk 
expressed the 2ratitude c,f Yc)c'rly l'~eetin~ fer the use of facilities cf the cam-
pus, Brotmr Xavier warmly wel,:::omcd Friends ;:is the first non-Roman ~atholic 
conference t0 use there ,~r:iunds, The invitation had bero issued in the spirit 
of the beloved late }lope John. The; So:::iety cf Jhristian Brothers, a lay order, 
has been in char;-c of the ·:::clle f:,B since 1868. The Sock ty conducts ec'ucaticnal 
enterprises in somG ei2,hty ccuntrks. ~',nnouncement 1t,as made of the invitation 
to Friends tn attenrl th-~ l!ecnesday 7:00 2.m. 1;,ass, 2fter which an opportunity 
would be provic1cx:! to ask questicns cone erninJ its meaning and si£,;nificance. 
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Introductions incluc:ed 1-11elcoming the arrival of Richard Broughtc,n of Victoria 
Meeting: and Euc;ene and 2:clna Ivash from i\.ustin, Texas, of the South Jentral 
Yearly Meet:in ;~• Eu;;:;ene is clerk of the Austin Meetin&,. 

Minutes of the fifth session were read and approved. 

Ben Seaver as actins chairman presented the minutes of recommendation from t:l'.'B 
Peace :Jommittee. After some discussion over the minute 00mernin,; c1 Friends 
natfoml pea-ce- effort, the matter was put over fc,r clarification until the next 
session. 

A r~:::ommenclation cf the Peace Jommittee, based en a minute forwarded from Marloma 
Meetin,;;, propc.,sed that letters from Pacific Yearly iileetinrs be sent to Senators Wayne 
Morse of Orec:on and Ernes·Ccrruening of f,laska, and to Governor Mark Hat.fTelcf"-;f 
Oregon, endc.,rs anc: commenc.1:in(; ~their position in callin.:i'f or a haltin. the escala-
tion of the uar in Vietnam. Monthly Heetings and individual Friends were asked to 
consider similar letters bein3 sent. 

1965-8 -·-·· Mee tin._:; apprcved this re'.:!ommend ation an:1 instructed the Peace 
'.Jormnitteeto.draw up suitable letters fcr-~tlE- :::ic:rk to s and 
f or1~arr'! 6 

Ross Flana,;an, cf B8rkeley Heoting, spoke of the appre'.:!iation felt by New York 
Yearly Meetinc:: for the cooperation anc' material assistan'.:!e :;iven by i-'acifi'.:! Yearly 
Meotinc;J alon;; vith Philadelphia Yearly Neetinc:: 5 in tha ;_Jast year I s pro£5ram of 
rebuilding th(:, burned churches in Mississippi. outlined the concern arrl pro[;ram, 
for whfoh he is Ull'1ertakin:~ leadership responsibility, whfoh Ne1:1 York Yearly Meeti!}B 
is sponsorin~~ havin2: to do with practbal aJ2..Dl2:_c_ation of non-:-viole.n2__E, in the every-
day lives of Frienc's. The concern is to :::hallen 6o Friends to becore involved in 
facins the con0i tie n s 2nd the spirit of vic,lence which pervade so much of our com--
munity and national life. The pro3Tam hopes to assist Friends fine] ways to respond 
creatively to encounters of viclence and, if necessary, be prepared to place them-
selves literally between belligerents in a violent situation. 

Followin(~ a periu:1 of announcements, the r,,eetinb conclude::: with a brief period of 
silence. 
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The seventh.session becan with a period of silence at 1:30 p.m. 

The Readinc.:; :::lcrk read from the f ollowin;:; Epistles: 

Lake Erie .\ssoci2tion Yearly Heetini"; ( 2d session 1 August J 1964): 

llHow can a ne1,1ly-formed Friends I body create a form to suit 
the conc1itions cf our day? . . . We have tried to simplify the 
Yearly ITeeting structure and order of business so that most of 
our time tocether ,::ould be devoted to spiritu,21 growth. 

As we have thou3:ht of Frienc:1s elsewhere 3 i,·2 have felt afresh 
that the love of God is the first m0ticn 1 and that all that we 
can create ;::nJ :::c, ,:md b( eerie grows out of thc:Jt :" ti n , f love • 
. ,,:,;: it c:tir in all ur r:ieetin:_;s. 11 

Philadel hia Yearl session 3 Third month, 1965'): 

110ur Yearly MeetinG has reaffirmed the historic position 
of Friends in opposing war 1 violence, anc discrimination. 
We have been painfully aware how easy it is to affirm and · 
how difficult to act. 

Fully aware that we have this, our treasure, in earthen 
vessels, Fe can continue and say, with Paul, that 11e are 
afflicted but not crushed, perplexed but not in despair. 
We are quietly joyful in our conviction that love ::an and 
will build bridges stron 6er an,~ more las tine than any built 
by hands anc; in this mood ,-1e cheerfully send cur loving am 
tender salutation to Friends throughout the 'World. 11 

James Kimber of Berkeley, a member of California Yearly Meeting, was introduced 
an:'! welcomed. 

Francis Dart, as the ,lssistant Glerk, spoke of the evolvino; pattern of evaluat-
ing Yearly Meet:ings and directed attention to the challenge of our growth in 
attendance. This has presented a problem of personnel adequate to staff the 
children I s pro~ram. Friends were asked to c;ive thought to the need for suffi-
cient volunteers or 3 lacking such, of the necessity of employinE professional 
help. 
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The Clerk announced that letters of greeting were being circulated for the 
signature of interested Friends. The letters.will then be mailed to Eubanks 
and Harriet Carsner of Riverside, and the Edwin Sanders family in Kenya. 

The Peace Committee resumed its reporting, asking for approval of its minute 
concerning participation by }Jac.ific Yearly Meetincs in a nationally organized 
program to appeal for a peaceful solution of international conflict. Welcoming 
the initiative of the Friends Coordinating Committee for Peace, the Pacific 

. Yearly Meeting Peace Committee felt, nevertheless, that such· a national program 
"should be planned and carried out by and in th3 name of Friends Yearly Meetings . 11 

(See Attachment #2.) 

196.5-9 Meeting endorsed the Peace Committee minute, as revised, 
~pproving participation in such an effort. The Nominating 
Committee was instructed to n,commend a Pacific Yearly Meet-
ing representative who is to consult, when appropriate, with 
an advisory group consisting of the Clerk; the chairman of 
the Peace Committee, and the chairman of IHnistry and Over-
sight Committee. 

The Peace Committee recommended the endorsement by Yearly Meeting of the minute 
of Mexico City Monthly Meeting concerning recent United States intervention in 
the Dominican Republic. After a reading of thE3 minute (see Attachment #3): 

196.5-10 Meeting g8ve it$ endorsement and instructed the Clerk to 
write to President Johnson cf thisactiortwhich had been 

· initiated by one of the constituent Monthly Neetings of 
this Yearly Meeting. 

Due to the large increase in the number of youn~ men seeking counsel concerning 
conscientious objoction to military service and the consequent lack of adequate 
counseling resources J the Peace Committee recommended that Monthly and/or 
regional Meetings set up trainin13 sessions for counselors so that every Meeting 
will have· at least one member equipped to give this service. 

196.5-11 Meeting approve~ and requested constituent Meetings to take 
appropriate steps to facilitate this recommendation. 

College Park Quarterly Meeting has planned a Quaker Vigil at the Lawrence Radia-
tion Laboratories in LivermoreJ California, August 19 a~d 20, 1965. Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Peq1ce Committee has endorsed the Vigil and requested the co-spon-
sorship of Yearly Meeting. 

196.5-12 Meeting ~ved co-sponsorship of the Vigil. 
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Ben Seaver reviewed the Friend in Washington program for the past year, 
indicating that something over $2,000 had been contributed through Pacific 

. Yearly Meeting channels--an increase over the previous year. He announced 
that Eugere Boardman of the Madison, Wisconsin Friends Meeting, has been'. 
appointed to serve in Washington for 1965-66. This Friend has scholarly 
competence on East Asian affairs ard hopes to encourage the pr oce.ss of . 
implementing measures set forth in HA Nei; China Policy, 11 published. by the 
I\.:merican Friends Service Committee. · , 

1965-13 Meeting approved giving its continued support for the Friend 
in Washington program, which in the last six years has ad<;led 1 • 

substantially to Friends legislative ·work in Washington ·· · · 
while affording us a heightened sense of participation in 
that work. 

The Peace Committee is authorized to solicit pledges- and 
contributions for the.coming year from Monthly Meetings 
and individual Friends so that the Friends Committee·on 
National Legislation cap with confidence actively promote 
support for the program in other Yearly Meetings. · 

The interim Peace Committee chairman indicated that plans are beine made 
to include a bi-monthly report from the Friend.in Washington this eoming 
year. It was reported that only seventeen Monthly Meetings had sent rep~e-
sentatives to the Yearly Meeting sponsored Friends Seminar on the United 
Nations this past June in San Francisco, on the occasion of the t,,ientieth 
anniversary of the. United Nations. Monthly ·Meetings ·were urged to condu~t 
educational programs on the importance and the significance of the United 
Nations as an instrumentality for the peaceful settlement of international 
conflicts. 

Following announcements, the session concluded with a moment of silence.:. 

August 18, 1965 
The eighth session of Yearly Meeting was opened with a period of worship in 
which -aspiration 1.ias expressed that Friends be liberated from the tyranny of 
time either past or future to be open in the moment of the now to love God 
with all our strength. The admonition was recalled: 11Thou wouldst not seek 
Me had thou not already found Me.11 . 
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The Reading Clerk read from the following Epistles 

East Africa Yea!lY Meeting of Friends (August, 1964): 

"The theme 'Friends Witness To-Day and To-Morrow' has 
widened our outlook and extended our horizon. We have· 
been reminded , , , when this witness began in our coun-
try some sixty years ago. This has challenged us to take 
stock of what God has enabled us to do,, to see. what 
we ought to do as a Religious Society in the years that 
lie ahead. 

The peace and challenges that have been brought with the 
achievement of independence of Kenya are evident, and we 
as a Christian body can not brush them aside. 11 

Australian YounR Friends Annual Camp (January, 1964) 

"We realized how vague are our notions of God and even 
questioned His very existence. This we feel is in tune 
with the questioning spirit •... The desire to return 
to fundamentals seems appropriate in our first year as a 
Yearly Meeting. 11 

Dan and Rosalie Wilson of Providence Me0ting, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 
were warmly welcomed to our sessions, 

The minutes of the sixth and seventh sessions were read and approved, 

Don Keeler, Clerk of ~lege-Age Young Frien~~, presented the following 
minute: 

"College-Age Young Friends request that Yearly Neeting consider 
them as a continuing organized group within the Pacific· Yearly 
Meeting to be known as Pacific Yearly Meeting Young Friends, 
Young Friends would have their own officers J representation to 
Executive Committee, have their income and expenses included in 
the Yearly Meeting budget, and send representatives to the 
national Young Friends conferences. Young Friends realize that· 
their group has great fluctuation.in its attendance at Yearly 
Meeting, but feel that a continuity of interest has developed 
and will continue in the foreseeable future. Therefore, this 
seems to be the proper time to be recognized as a continuing 
body within Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

NOTE--Young Friends have spoken with high school Friends and 
both groups feel that the future use of the term 11Young Friends" 
should be applied to college age and up to thirty years of age 
as is the practice in other Yearly Meetings. The junior ar.d 
senior high school age groups will continue to be called Junior 
Yearly Meetine of Pacific Yearly l".;:eeting. 11 
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The Meeting responded ivith enthusiasm to this initiative from our Young Friends. 
Several Friends expressed the hope that they would be encouraged to follow the 
same good order of procedures, especially pertaining to good record keeping, as 
a means to assuring the continuity of the group. 

1965-14 Meeting heartily approved recognition of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Young Friends as a continuing organized group within the. Yearly 
Meeting. 

Note was taken that in approving the use of the term Young 
Friends for the college-age up to thirty years, some changes 
will be necessary as we look forward to the next revision of 
the Discipline. 

The Clerk reminded Friends that as we advise Young Friends on good order, we 
might admonish our own standing committees to observe more care in keeping 
records an:l passing them on to succeeding members of their committees, 

The Readinc Clerk read the first draft of the 1965 Epistle which had been pre-
pared by tr.c Epistle Committee: Alice Shoemaker, Shirley Tweed, and Margaret 
Brooks. It was announced that the committee is available to receive suggestions 
and will hold an open meeting on the Epistle for interested Friends Wednesday 
afternoon, 

Leonard Da,.•t, chairman, presented the preliminary report of the Nominating Com-
-"=;.;:;.,;;;~, reading the proposed names fer Year.Ly t'leeting o1Ticers and chairmen of' 
standing committees. Copies of the report were available for distribution at 
the rise of the meetin~. Suggestions to the committee were welcomed, but it 
was urged that they be made by 4:00 p.m. Wednesday afternoon to facilitate pre-
paring the final report. -· 

As the acting chairman, Virginia Heck began the report from the Social Order 
Committee. Mention was made that the appointed chairman, Cecil Thomas, hact'not 
been able to to full capacity since he had been given the opportunity to 
help the si3nificant China Conference held in Washington this past 
spring. A ttentfon was drawn to published reports concerning the Burned Churches 
project in Mississippi and the Yearly Meeting Race Conference held 
last December. Caroline Estes as Pacific Yearly Meeting delegate to the 
National Friends Conference on Race Relations, is available to visit Monthly 
Meetings. 

The Social Order Committee's t recommended minute read as follows:, 
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"Responding to a minuted concern of Orange Grove Meeting, brought 
by Mara Moser, the Social Order Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
recommends that Monthly Meetings make a serious evaluation of their 
physical and human resources with a view to establishing programs 
which would contribute to the solution of social problems in our 
communities. 11 

1965-15 Meeting endorsed this recommendation and urged Monthly 
Meetings--to take appropriate action. 

The second recommended minute was concerned with the response of Friends to-
the increasing eruption of violence in our cities. The ensuing discussion pro-
vided cons id er able exercise concerning the adequacy of the prepared statement 
as well as involving the meeting with the problem of how to find sufficient 
unity to proceed with decision taking. After prolonged discussion, the 
Clerks were unable to minute a consensus. The matter was therefore put over 
for further consideration to a specially called plenary session of Yearly 
Meeting, set for 3:15 p.m. Wednesday afternoon. If a substitute minute was 
desired by the Social Order Committee, they were instructed to bring one for-
ward in mimeographed form at that time. 

After the announcements, Meeting paused to seek God1 s leading, and adjourned 
at 12:20 p.m. 

The specially called, adjourned eighth sension convened at 3:15 p.m. with an 
opening period cf worship. 

The minutes of the eighth session were read and approved. 

Following adjournment of the morning session, the Social Order Sommittee met 
and drafted an amended minute which was circulated to Friends in attendance. 
It read 3 in edited form: 

0We are concerned with the violence that we have seen erupting 
in our cities an:l are aware of the violence that was there prior 
to the eruption. We are sensitive to the lack of communication 
between ourselves and people living in the ghettos 3 and deplore 
the unemployment and deprivation which in part causes them. 

11We urge Monthly Meetings to continue to seek greater under-
standing by encouraging their individual members to be avail-
able to those communities with the help and guidance of the 
American Friends Service Committee and other appropriate agen-
cies. 

"We also urge Friends to seek to alleviate fears and tensions 
existiog in the larger community which result from and contrib-
ute to social violence. 11 
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Meeting approved this minute with a reminder that it is not 
only nthosen communities to which Friends address themselves, 
but also the neighborhoods and communities in which Friends 
themselves live -where the seeds of fear, tension, and violence 
need to te uprooted. 

A proposed letter was suggested by the Social Order Committee dealing with the 
immediate physical needs and suffering arising from the violence and destruction 
in the south-central area of Los Anf,;eles. (See Attachment //4.) 

1965-17 ~foe ting El?.E!,_o_ved sending a letter to Governor Edmund G. 
Brc1-1n and President Lyndon B. Johnson 111i th copies to: 
Senators Thomas Kuchel and George Murphy; Representatives 
Augustus Hawkins and James Roosevelt3 and Mayor Samuel 
Yorty. Friends were urged to take upon themselves ways 
to becom~ areatively involved in community re-building 
and to relate this call for government action to the 
admonition in the above Yearly Meeting Minute (196.5-16) 
addressed tc Monthly Meetings and individual Friends. 

The '.Jlerk asked the indulgence of the meeting to read a devotional meditation 
that"1ia'ci""occurred to him following the morning session: 

Lift us above our human weaknesses of impatience with each other; 
of our frustration with our lack cf quick solutions to social and 
political problems. So that we might say: 

"Father, this is your day, the day you have made. 
Reveal to me the work of this day -- show me thy 
decisions, net mine. Let thy ·uill alone be the 
motivating and activating principle of my life." 

Help us come to terms with our corporate and individual feelings 
of guilt that we have not been able to find a way to transform 
our lives, so that we might help men find thee \l'Jherever they are 
and whatever they call thy name, -- then we may truly understand 
that 

nThe good of the village /Meeting; society/ 
depends upon the strength- and energy with-~which 
each man in his heart wills \Jhat is good. 11 

. . . 
- Move us.beyqnd words -- so that our action 

may oe clear and wise. 

- Let us net despair of mankind and surely net 
of each other. 

and minds so that we inay know - Open our hearts 
one another 
even though 

so that we may nhear 11 one another 
we do not understand or cannot speak 

the words. 
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- Give us a sense of perspective -- nr am with 
you 11 

- Give us a sense of humility 
God needs no instruction from us. 
nrf you ask me I ,,ill give you water. tt 

- Give us a sense of courage --
help us take cne-step-at-a-time 
and risk failure and defeat. 

- Give us a sense of faith -- that there is an answer 
and that the search will us free. 

11Let your minds be remade and your whole nature thus transformed. 
Then you will be able to discern the will of God, and to know what 
is good, acceptable, and perfect." 

Richard Brou,shton read a letter proposed Janadian and other Friends to be 
addressed to Prime Minister~ter Pearson of Ganada on behalf of Yearly Meet-
ing, commending his Government for their efforts toward making peace in Viet-
nam and urging them to continue such efforts. (See Attachment #5.) 

1965-18 Meeting authorized the Clerk to send such a letter in 
its name·:-

Mildred Burck, Yearly Heeting Statistical Secretary, gave a brief summary of 
her annual report. (See Attachment 7f6-:J The forty Monthly Heetings reported 
a total of 19JQ members as of June 1, 1965, which is an increase of 82 over 
last year; 162 Friends of other Yearly Meetings were reported attending our 
Meetings of which some 20 have sojourning letters; 650 regular attenders were 
reported. There were 1150 children under care of .our Meetings, 703 of which 
are registered as junior members. ·. · 

Following announcements which included the c:all for the trustees of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Holding Corporation to meet at the rise of meeting, the session 
concluded with a brief time of quiet. 
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The ninth session met at 7:30 p.m. with an opening period of worship. 

The Reading Glerk read from the following Epistles: 

Illinois Yearly ~foe ting of Friends General Conference (August, 1964) : 

!IC:harles '\:fright in his address, 1 The Inner Life, 1 has 
spoken rightly indeed for us all: 1I have a problem 
with myself--my life against my death ·within me produces 
strange results . • . . I admit my condition and make 
it do •..• We need a leaven cf the soul, a rising of 
the spirit to bring mankind to elevated thought and uni-
versal opening within a unity of states. 1 The times cry 
out for John Woolmans. Who will answer the call? C:an 
it be I, or you?" 

Ohio Yearly Heeting (Barnesville, Ninth Month, 1964): 
1~Je have been excited by a sense of the quickening of new 
spiritual life . . . . We have seen it in the faces .. of 
our own :nembers as they return from traveling and meeting 
other Friends and as they tell with bursting enthusiasm 
of knowing and being known, deeply, in that which is eter-
nal . • •. 1,;Te see it opening in ne,;.1 possibilities for ser-
vice, sharing and caring for each other •... We pray 
that it may continue to grow among us and among Friends 
everywhere to the glory of God and the manifestation of 
His Spirit which is love. 11 

Introductions included Narayan Pillai of the Delhi, India, Friends Meeting, 
who will bG at Pendle Hill this coming year. Four student Christian Brothers 
in residence on the St. Mary's campus were introduced. 

The minutes of the adjourned eighth session were read and approved. 
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Ministry and Oversight ::::ommittee was in charge of the meeting of memorials 
of Friends who have passed from us this past year. These were: 

Berkeley Moetin3 

Claremont }!eetin3; 

Honolulu Meeting 

La Jolla Heeting 

Palo Al tc ::~eet:ing 

Pima Heoting 

San Francisco :Meeting 

University Meeting 

Joseph Gonard 

Ruth Randall 
Peg Gray 

Catherine Cox 
Ann Yardley Satterthwaite 

Ruth Ingersoll Baily 
Hildred Bunting Hiller 

Londa Fletcher 

Howard ~illiam Hintz 

Elizabeth Owen 
Clara Brown 
Herbert Harris 

Hilda Seli2,man 

During a period of worshipful commemoration, Catherine Bruner read from the 
words of Hilliam Penn: 

They that love beyond the World, cannc;t be separated by it. 
Death cannot kill what never dies. 
Nor can Spirits ever be divided 
that love and live in the same Divine Principle, 
the Root and Recnrd cf their Friendship. 

Death is but '.::rossing the Wcrld, as Friends do the Seas.; 
they live in one another still. 

I • ' I 

I 
I! 
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Howard Brinton spoke to us of the need for a balance between faith and works. 
He reminded-Friends that our concern for the spiritual quality of our mee.tings 
for worship is nothing new, it has been evident among Friends everywhere and 
from the beginning of tl:e Society. We must be willing to pay the price of 
liberty in cur worship ,;ihich is uncertainty as to results. We need to recap-
ture the sense of mystery in religious experience. Friends need not reject 
forms, as such, but only empty and meaningless forms which have no power to 
evoke the Presence of God. The clue to the true worshipping community is 
what was discovered by the early Christian.s: llWe have passed from death 
into life because Ne love the brethren. 11 

Passing over frou the spiritual emphasis to works, the :Meeting turned to con-
sideraticn of the 1965-66 Budget proposed by the Finance '::ommittee. (See 
Attachment #7.) ,:;f1airman Paton Crouse in drawing attention to the annual 
Treasurer's Report, indicated that unless Friends had questions he folt the 
report was self-explanatory. (See Attachment i¥8.) He thenJ by use of help-
ful charts; pointed out the cost trends in various categories over the past 
few years and explained several of the items in the budget which called for 
mJhst:rnti .cil i nr:reHsos. 

Special attention was given to the plan for financing the Yearly Meeting 
delegates k the 1967 Friends World Conference at Guilford. With a three-
year F.W.C.'::. travel cumulative reserve and a special budget provision of 
$525 over a tuc,--year period, the total av::dl::ib1e fnr fift,ppn r1PJcg::ites ,wnld 
be :~21 025. 

1965-19 Heeting approved the plan of subsidizing the delegates to 
the Gc:ilford conference as follows: for the three F.W.c.·:::. 
r·epresentatives, $275 each; for the twelve regional repre-
sent;::itives, $100 each. 

Although J1epre3entative Committee had minuted its approval for the enlarged 
budget p:;:ov:L::icn for conference travel to begin in 1966, 

1965--20 Hecting approved including the travel items in the 1965-66 
h11rlgo.Jv ¢ 

With the understanding that the increase of over 1,3,000 for this 0oming ;,,rear1 s 
budget (JOuld mec:n raising the per member quota to ('J7 .OO, 

1965-21 ----------.• titJeting approved the 1965-66 budget as proposed and expressed 
gr&titude for· the useful service rendered by the mer.1bers of 
the Finance Committee. 

Due to the expe:::ted pressure cf time tomorrow morning and with the only items of 
action being clearly taken in relation tc the budget, Neeting approved in advance 
the minutes of the Recording ':::lerk for this ninth session. 
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Portions of letters tr_; Pacific Yearly Meeting were read from Hugh Campbell-Brown 
in India, and Edwin Sanders in Kaimosa, Kenya. 

The Clerk announced that traveli~g minutes had been issued during the past year 
for Hugh Campbell-Brown for his sojourn in India assisting in a medical hospital, 
and for Ferner Nuhn in connection with his trip among Friends along the East 
Coast. Neither of the minutes have as yet been returned for acknowledgement 
and filing; this will be an item of business for the new Clerk to complete. 

Following a short time of silence, the session was adjourned. 

The tenth session of this Yearly Meeting convened at 9:45 a.m. with a period of 
silence. · · 

The Reading ,~lerk read from the following Epistles: 

Quaker Youth Pilgrim~e, Lancaster 5 England (July, 1965): 

nrn the last fortnight of July, Young Friends from Denmark, 
Holland, East Africa, the United States of America and Britain 
met . . . . A feeling of fellmvship was built up through dis-
cussians 3 meetings and leisure activities_. which was heightened 
by a common search for truth. 

Some found it difficult to accept the traditional concept of 
an omnipotent God, and felt it easier to experience God in love 
and truth, letting our 'lives speak. 1 By basing them on these 
fundamentals we hope to to a fuller understanding of the 
nature of God. u 

Baltimore Yearly Meetings) Homewood and Stony Run (293rd session, 
August, 1964): 

11Friends, as individuals and as a group, should feel a deeper 
commitment to be .in the vanguard of sustained efforts toward 
reduction of tensions and reconciliation. This requires keep-
ing continual contact with the '.::reative Center of all life. 
May we join hd. th each other in seeking the di vine-human 
encounter and a oneness in the working of God's purposes.a 

Mention 1r,1as made of Judy Bruff) Hhitleaf Meeting) attending the Quaker Youth 
Pilgrimage. 
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A Friend who had attended the early morning Hass at the college related that in 
the spontaneous responses within the service the foll01,1ing were sung: 

For the people of Los Angeles 
Who are :in conflict 
May they live in peaGe. 

We pray for the Friends 
Who are our Brothers 
May God bless them. 

Pat Stevens, newly appointed Clerk of Young Friends, gave the report of this 
newly recognized group \l\d.thin Yearly Meeting. (Copy attached to the file minutes.) 
Much significance vrns felt by the growth at this Yearly Hee ting of the unity that 
led the gToup to organize more definitely and to ask for continuing status. 
Activities included a silent hike as an opportunity to explore silent communica-
tion, discussions with the :}hristian Brothers of St. Mary's, Quaker dialogues, 
and a meet:ing 1,1ith spokesmen for the Free Speech Movement at the University of 
California. Plans have been laid for a Christmas vacation silent retreat. 
Young Friends intend to participate more fully in the business am concerns of 
Yearly Meeting. 

The nominations for new Junior Yearly Heeting officers; as listed in the Nominat-
ing Committee I s report, 1'Jere accepted to be included with that report. Leyton 
Jump was introduced as the newly appointed Clerk of Junior Yearly rlleeting. The 
amended Nominating Jommittee report was presented by the chairman, Leonard Dart. 
A question was raised concerning the number of Representatives named to the 
Friends Jommittee on Naticnal Legislation, it being indicated that Yearly Meeting 
was invited to send three, not two as shmm in the report. 

196.5-22 Meetin 6 authorized the Nominating Jommittee, based on subsequent 
confirmation· of this information, to appoint a third Representa-
tive. It further instructed the Discipline Committee to arrange, 
wh,.mover possible,= to elimin3te from the Discipline reference to 
specific numbers of representatives to other Friends organizatiori.s, 
since these tend to change from time to time. 

1965-23 Meetins o.pproved the full report of the Nominating Committee. 
(See Attachment #9.) 

1965-24 Meeting expressed its sin::ere ~12.E!'eciatio~ for the warm pos-
. Q_itality of St. Mary 1 s College and :hn~tr,E_cted the 1.Jlerk to 
,Jrite the college officiols of this feeling. The Clerk sub-
sequently indicated that copies of the Epistles would be 
included with such a letter and thnt several copies cf tl1e 
]:9~ Discipline would be given to the c allege library. 
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.'\nnouncements,,ws made that this yec::r 1 s Einutes i,1ould be ovc1ilable in the 
after noon for the Hee ting Representc1tives to take with them. Friends were 
urged to obtain their copies in order to save the burden of mailing. 

Meeting _E;z:Pres_s~9. its gratitude to the out_going sJ:e_!.k_s. 
for their fait:1ful service over the pcist years. 

The E istle of Pacific Junior Yenr1,- was read by Joyce Vict~r, 
Clerk. See Attachment 110. 

The Epistle of Pacific Yearly Heeting Youn[; Friends W3S read by Don Keeler, 
Clerk. ( See ;\ t tachmenf7f11.) ---.,~----

Hee ting was moved by these epistles as speaking to the he art 
ns well ns the mind, and w:irmly npprovcd their being included 
as pnrt of the Minutes of this Yearly Meeting. 

The 1965 Epistle of Pacific Yearly ;:1eeting was read by the Reading Clerk. (See 
.Attachment ;¥12. r 

Meeting united in approving the issuance of this Epistle "To 
Friends Around the - World. it It was understood that all three 
Epistles would be sent together to other Yearly Meetings. 

;\ftc,r o for ,,;inutcs 1 intorn1issicn) Yearl:;r I~,:utin,; t~Dthcred for the closin.z 
:t:ieeting JoJ?~lfor_~-~tR, in which 1ve were joined by a number of our hostsJ the 
Christian Brothers of St. Hary 1 s 8ollege. 

The nineteenth '{crthering of Pacific Yearl;;r J\'leeting of tl:B Religious Society of 
Friends adjourned with the reading of the ,::;1osin&; l"linute: 

We havo been e;athered together nt our mrnual sessions of Pacific 
Yearly Heetirg r,here we have engaged in varying cycles of worship 
and ,,:o rk. 

We have tested bitterness in the realization of our own inadequacy 
in our search for the will of God. 

We have also been lifted to new heights of joy in moments of wor-
ship and fellowship together and in the loving demands i,.re have 
made upon one another to gro1•1 new dimensions. The possibility of 
our growth has given us hope, and in the process of experiencing 
God, tension and irndequacy have been transformed into courage 
and love. 

We now return to our homes, separated from each other by many 
miles but near to one another in our h8arts and in our hope 
"that we may hear in faith and act in love. H 

We adjourn to re-convene in the month of August, 1966 in the 
Willamette Quarterly Meeting region. 

--Edwin C. Iior genroth, Clerk 

--Walt A. Raitt, Recordine; Clerk 
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SUGGESTED TRAVEL ALLOWANCZ :=DLICY (as revised) 

In order for our representatives to various national meetings of affiliated Friends 
groups properly to represent Pacific Yearly Meeting, we suggest the follmving policy 
and procedure. 

In determining this procedure, the folloHing factors were considered: 

1. The present status of the Yearly Mee'.:ing commitments to these grou~:>s. 
2. Which group should assume the travel costs. 
3. The amount of the travel cost per year. 
4. Who authorizes the expenditures. 

Plan A - For regularly occurring r.1eetings to be included in the budget separately. 

AFSC 

FCNL 

FWCC 

$250/yr. 

$250/yr. 

$500/yr. 

Representation to Philadelphia 

Representation to Washington 

Three representatives to conference every three years 
(approved by 1964 Yearly Meeting) 

United [,~eetings One fraternal delegate to Friends United Meeting* 
(fornerly Five Years r.1eeting) 

$ 80/yr. One representative to Richmond, Indiana, every three 
years 

Friends General Conference* 
$125/yr. One represe;,tat ive to Cape May or Michigan every two 

years 

Plan B - Irregularly occurring meetings to be pai~ £roe the Clerk's Travel Fund. 

For representation to special non-scheduled meetings. Example: 
First General Planning Session of F:lCC 

This plan may include other non-scheduled meetings where the Yearly Ivieeting 
has approved representation. 

Young Friends - Representative to Young Friends of North America Conferences 
and other designated programs; e.g~, High School to England. 

Plan C - Budget for Standing Committees. 

Their budge·i:s should include travel al.i.otments for regularly occurring 
meetings. Exam·ale: Social Order Committee, Friends National Committee on 
Race Relati~ns (every two years). 

Plan D - Special f-1eetings_ 

Example: Friends World Conference, 1967, Guilford, North Carolina. Funds 
should be raised through a soecial effort of -1:he Yearly rcieeting to aid our 
representatives to attend. 

--Harold Carson, Chairman 

* 1962 Minutes of Pacific Yearly Meeting, page 6, items 1, 2. 



PEACE COMIVHITEE MINUTE 

In recent months the Government of the United States has shown 
itself increas ready to resort to violence to further what 
it conceives to be our nat interest abtoad. Friends have 
been shocked by the inmorality of these policies and appalled 
by the inhumanity of the mil actions carried out in our 
name. We have sought to express opposition by letters to the 
President of the United States, by lobbying, vigils, and by 
participating in teach-ins and other educational programs. 
These acts have been short-term and piecemeal, and in no case 
have they represented a strong, clear, corporate witness of the 
Religious Society of Friends. 

As Friends we are unhappy and frustrated at the inadequacy of 
our response. Only a nationally organized, continuous program 
with a central focus on Washington, but with supporting activi-
ties in local communities all over the country, could begin to 
match in importance the moral crisis in which we find ourselves. 
Only a program wi1ich includes the full range of activity from 
letter writing through lobbying to public witness and civil dis-
obedience, giving every Friend an opportunity to involve himself 
as his conscience dictates, can satisfy the requirements of com-
plete responsibility. 

Pacific Yearly Meeting welcomes the initiative of the Friends 
Coordinating Committee for Peace in canvassing U.S. Yearly Meet-
ings for their opinion on a proposed nationally organized pro-
gram to appeal for the peaceful solution of international conflict. 

However, at this time we do not want to be diverted by a review 
of our historic peace testimony, nor do we want our effort to be 
restricted only to the Vietnam crisis, but rather to express our 
general opposition to national resort to violence. 

Also in order to reflect the corporate concern of the Religious 
Society of Friends and to involve ourselves directly, this 
national program should be planned and carried out by and in the 
name of Friends Yearly Meetings. Pacific Yearly Meeting stands 
ready to send a representative to a meeting of representatives 
of Yearly Meetings called for this purpose. 
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We are deeply concerned because of the events in the Dominican Republic 
and their grave consequences affecting relations between the United States 
and the whole of Latin America. Whenever a part of Latin America is occupied 
by the U,S. armed forces a current of strong resentment is felt throughout 
the region, It causes a serious drain on the reservoir of good will. 

We feel that the Interamerican system has been struck a hard blow. Uni-
lateral armed intervention in the affairs of the Dominican nation was a shock 
to the peoples of Latin America. Article 15 of the Charter of the Organiza-
tion of American States establishes that no state or group of states has the 
right to intervene directly or indirectly 1 and whatever the motive may be 1 in 
the internal or external affairs of any other state, This principle of non-
intervention excludes not only armed force 1 but also any other form of inter-
ference. With distress we view the armed intervention as a violation of this 

. principle 1 so essential to mutual confidence and to peaceful international 
relations, Article 17 of the OAS Charter establishes that the territory of 
a state is inviolable, It cannot be the object of military occupation nor of 
other measures of force taken another state 1 directly or indirectly, what-
ever may be the motive 1 even temporarily. We are deeply disturbed because 
violation of this principle may produce a harvest of continental consequences 
damaging to Interamerican understanding and friendship. 

The possilile recurrence of the creation elsewhere of a regional interna-
tional armed force without Charter basis and without approval of United 
Nations is also a matter of concern. Were the Organization for African Unity, 
or the League of Arab States or other regional agen::ies to follow the OAS 
exampleJ and each international armed force an authority unto itself, the 
peace not only of regions but of trB world would be threatened, and growth 
towards an orderly world community ruled by world law dangerously impaired. 
We believe that international peace is indivisible and to maintain it a 
supreme authority is required, Memb13rs of United Nations "confer on the 
Security Council primary responsibility for the maintenance of international 
peace and security. . . n (U .N. Charter, Art. 24). Article 53 states: "The 
Security Council shallJ where appropriate, utilize such regional arrangements 
or agencies for enforcement action under its authority. But no enforcement 
action shall be taken under regional arrangements or by regional agencies 
without authorization of the Security Council • , , 11 We feel that a historic 
opportunity has been regrettably lost to strengthen United Nations through 
observar.c e of these obligations. 
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Great hami hcJs been done to the good name of our neighbor, the United States. 
Among informed an cl thinking people of Latin 1\merica its prestige has falJ_en very 
low. An editori;:;l comment in a conservative daily in Mexico City states: 11The 
present intervention of Johnson in the Dominican affair seems to have lowered the 
White House to the most difficult point of its prestige among the ,::ountries of 
Latin America. 11 A number of experts on Latin America in the U.S. hold "that by 
acting 'unilaterally' an::l in violation of the OAS Chartor, the U.S. irreparably 
damaged its standing in Latin America. n 

We are deeply disturbed because of the image made of the U.S. especially 
on the mind of young Latin Americans - an image inimical to the cultivation of 
sentiments of admiration and friendship. 

Can disregard for legal· and moral commitments to the two '.::barters, whatever 
the motives invoked, contribute to rule of law for a world community? Can -moral 
leadership and world respect be maintc1ined through a policy of intervention in 
another nation merely 'because in the judgment of the invading power that nation 
is in danger .of having an 11incompatibleH government? Does not a role of "police-
man of the world" require appointment and authorization by a world authority? 

We experience a sentiment of human sympathy and grief because of the 
destruction of Dominican men, women and children through civil war and also for 
the twenty American young men whom intervention has thus far sent to their death 
and the hundred or more wounded on Latin American soil. With heavy hearts ove:r 
what has happened ,~e urge an end to fighting 3 withdrawal of foreign forces 3 re-
conciliation and the establishment by our Dominican brothers of institutions of 
social justice 3 non-violence and human progress. 

And we further urge the setting up by the United Naticns of a readily 
available group of civilian non-governmental experts to go on request of a 
country to its aid.with their Good services for conciliation, mediation 3 etc. 
When the Security ·'.::ouncil considers it advisable it may offer the s erv-ices of. 
this group to the parties involved in political situations threatening to 
break out into violent conflict. 
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PROPOSED LEITER TO GOV. EDMUND G. BROv.JN AND TO PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

Several hundred members of the Pacific Yearly Meeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends gathered in Moraga, California, wish to 
convey t9 yru our concern about the violence and destruction in the 
south-central area of Los Angeles and urge you to do your utmost 
to develop concrete programs to alleviate the immediate suffering 
and to prevent future outbreaks. 

Some specific programs that might be developed 
would be: 

1. A massive rehabilitation program which would 
include outright grants as well as loans to the 
small busines92S"and the homes that have been damaged 
and destroyed. 

2. The training and employment 0£ the unemployed 
in rebuilding their community. 

We urge you to consider the value to those individuals who 
have been responsible for the destruction to be in~olved constructively 
in a program of this kind. This would give hope not only to the people 
in the affected area of Los Angles but also to those in many other 
such communities throughout the state and the nation. In this manner 
government could be aiding those who have been victims of immediate 
violence at the same time helping to rehabilitate those who have 
been the victims of insidious and long-range dep~ivation and hopelessness 
which resulted in this eruption~ 
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SUGGESTED LETTER TO PRIME MINISTER LESTER PEARSON 

At Pacific Yearly Meet , a Yearly Meeting of the 
Society of Friends (~uakers), with Monthly Meetings located 
in Mexico, the western states of the United States, including 
Hawaii and the Western Provinces of Canada, held this month 
in St. Maryrs Catholic College, Moraga near San Francisco, 
a concern was voiced by those Canadian Friends attending 
that support should be expressed to you £or policies leaving 
a way open for peace in Vietnam. 

We believe that the Canadian government should offer 
nothing that will encourage the further enlargement or prolonga-
tion of this or any other war but should remain faithful to its 
tradition for peace making services including the maintenance 
of the International Control Commission for South East Asia. 

We are convinced that any further contributions to the 
present war will only prolong it and embitter it,and we trust 
that Canada while prserving neighborly relations with 
the United States will not under your government cease to 
further the prospect of an early end to the Vietnam conflict. 
We are endorsing this letter with the united support of 
Canadian, United States and Mexican Friends who feel that the 
best objectives of each nation would be served by a peace 
making policY of the Canadian government. 
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The 40 Meetings· of Pacific Yearly Meeting reported a total o:f 1560 
members on June 1, 1965. This indi.cates a growth of 82 members si~ce 
the previous report. The Meetings.have gained 75 members who requested 
membership, 68 members who transferred from other I':,!et=l'tings and 10 members 
who have been junior members. The losses were 14 by death, 37 by transfer, 
and 18 by release or withdrawal. 

There are 162 Friends attending our Meetings who are members o:f other 
Meetings., Twenty of these are Sojourners. In addition, there are 650 
attenderso 

· There are 1150 children under the care of our Meetings. 703 of these 
_ are .:hmior memi:>ers ~. Thh·ty-one Meetings have had First-Day Schoo.ls this 

··D~: ·past -:ve·9-r e _,-~·~., ;., 

In response to the inquiry about_,i~active members' the answers varied 
according to the age and size .o:f the M'eettings" The newest Meetings do not 
find this a problem but the other Meetings did.:i:;eport inactive members -
some as many as a third of their membershipo The totar number i~330. In 
many Meetings the responsibility for maintaining cont~ct with. inactive 
Friends has been.delegated to_a committee or t.o individualso 

Thirty-four Meetings reported the regular reading 0£ the querieso 27 
Meetings had an organized program 0£ study for adults~ Several Meetings 
have included the use of dialogueso Subjects of study have been: the life 
and teaching of Jesus, Acts of the Apostles, Old Testament, Quaker history, 
Quaker personalities, the Discipline, Membership, mysticism, obstacles to 
the spiritual life, brotherhood and social action, social concerns related 
to cybernation, techniques of communication, civil rights and fair housing, 
and art, music and y. 

The following books and pamphlets have been used: Contemporary Moral 
.Issues ed. by Harry K~ Girvertz, Creative :Jorship by Howard Brinton, 
Honest to God, Theology of Culture by Tillich, Witnesses to the Truth by 
Hamilton, The Christian Faith and Practice in the Experiences of the Society 
9f Friends in Britain - London Yearly Meeting, 1960, Building Tomorro~ by 
David So Richie, Rea~ings from World Reli~io~ by Champion and Short, · 
Fr:j.ends Face Realitl: by Loukes, .!:.E..!ends Testimonies in the Home by Boulding, 
Thon Dost O__p@ tl])J~~:fe by Jones, §.E.iritual Counsels and Letters of 
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Baron von Hugel, Imitation of Christ, and Jesus, the Man 2 Mission and 
Message by Milo Connick. 

Public Meetings have been sponsored or co-sponsored with other 
groups. Speakers have been from our own Yearly Meeting, from the AFSC, 
and others, and there have been benefit meals, frugal meals, and fasts 
and memorials. Subjects 0£ concern have been the Mississippi churches, 
Vietnam, Selma, shelters in India, race relations, SNCC, fair housing, 
So. Christian Leaders Con£., United Nations, So. Con£. education fund, 
FCNL, Human Rights, and James Reeb. One Meeting sponsored a High 
School Baccalaureate. 

More than 100 members have participated in work camps or AFSC 
projects. 

Meetings have joined with other groups in sponsoring Councils on 
Human Relations and in working on the abolition of capital punishreent. 
Other projects have been: Peace Information Centers, sponsoring chil-
dren in :foreign countries, assistance for a local service group for 
jail :families, children and adults sharing in folk singing, surport 
for a school in India, retreat on "Quaker Simplicity," a truckload o:f 
chairs was sent to a Mississippi church, a regular family night in the 
homes of· members, an all-silent period of worship :for one-half hour be-
rore· the regular M.l&ting for Worship, support for Friends Retirement 
Home, a Meeting each month to read and discuss the Queries, an all day 
silent retreat, a Christmas Eve gathering for singing carols, visiting 
prisoners, 5600 lbs. of paper packed and sent to the Congo through the 
AFSC for use by refugees from Angola, a :family plan of Meeting :for 
Worship, and a seminar on Ministry and Oversight. 

-



PACIFIJ YEflRLY MEETING 

. SUGGESTED 1965-6 BUDGET, AND COMl-'llRISON UI'IH 

IN:JOHE 

Contributions from Meetings 
'Jcntributions from Individucils;; Interest 
S~les, Books md Liternture 
:::ontribu tions for FW::: Trnvel 
Income for Special Gc::mses 
From Reserve 

TOTJ\L INCOME 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Bulletin and Bulletin Cc1mnittee 
- Expended 
- Collected - Net 

Yearly Meeting Sessions 
- Expended 
- :::ollected - Net 

Yeung Friends - Expended 
- Collected - Net 

Travel - Officers, Representatives, 
:::hairmen 

'Jlcrk' s Travel Fund 
Expense of Slerk, Secretary, Trensurer 
Insurance, Legal and Incorporation 
Miscellaneous Operating Expenses 

(Discipline) 
:::allege Ae;e Friencs Expended 

Sommittees: 
Discipline 
Education 
Finance 
History 

- Income - Net 

:Ministry nnc; Oversi3ht 
l:-eace, Including Gcnference Travel 
Social Order, Includin 6 Race Relations 

Conference 
Visitation 

$3,950 

[~7, 200 
375 
170 

70.Q 1, 250 

900 
450 

-- ·-600 
400 .... ..... --

3,100 
400 
200 
100 

200 
175 

10 
100 
soo 
175 

200 
200 
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1964-?age 1 

::·,6) 888 
704 
159 

246 

$4,350 
893 _]222.Q 

1,150 
273 700 

---~650· 
132 ,,~450 

2,888 
175 
157 
150 

149 
100 

$10)600 
450 
175 
250 

11,475 

1,400 

450 

20Q 

2,800 
-400 

1,250 
259 

100 -0-

206 

4 
so 

204 

150 
200 

100 
soo 
10 

150 
800 
335 

200 
200 



Conference Travel Expense 
"Plan A" ar 

Friends World Committee for 
Consultation Reserve 

American Friends Service Committee 
Friends on National 

Legislation 
Friends United Meeting Reserve 
Friends General Conference Reserve 

"Plan gn Irregular 
Miscellaneous Reserve 
Guilford Conference Reserve 

Support of Friends Organizations 
Young Fr~cuu,~ Committee of North 

Amer 
Friends World Co:r.mlittee Including 

Race Relations 
Friends World Committee 

United Nations 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

500 

25 

350 

100 

8,255 
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500 

25 

350 

100 

,606 

2 

500 
250 

250 
80 

125 

500 
250 

25 

350 

100 

11,475 



PA::::!IFn YEARLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRI.2:NDS 
TREASURER I S REPORT 

FOR THE FIS CAL YEJ.R, JULY 1, 1964 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1965 
(IN U.S.A. DOLLARS) 

IN:::OHE 

OPERATING BUDGET 
Contributions from Meetings 
Contributions from Individuals 
Interest 
Books and Literature - Receipts 

- D.isbursements . 
Transfer from Reserve 

NON-BUDGETED RECEIPTS: 
For Mississippi Burned 8.hurches Project 

Expenditures for the Project 
For tticnd in ·the Drient Committee 

Expenditures from Current Receipts 
(Note 2) 

For Qu,gker Youth Pilgrimage (Note 3) 
Expended 

· Totals 

DISBURSEMENTS 
OPERATWG BUDGET: 

Bullet:in an2Bull0tin Committee -
-Expem 1ec 
-Collected 

Yearly MeBt:in g Session - Expended 
Fees 2nd Jharges in Excess of 

Direct Cost 
Trayel fer Representatives, Chairmen, 

Officers, Guests 
Jlerks Travel Fund 

ACTUAL TRANSACTIONS 
. JULY 1, 1964 - JUNE 30, 1965 
DETAIL TOTALS 

$,l.i,519 
4,289 

$ 578 
578 

$ 843 
827 

$3,642 
2,749 

$1.,094 

821 

$6,888 

704 

1.59 

.230 

16 

$7,997 . 

,j, 893 I:.;) 

273 

2,888 
17.S 

Expenses of Clerk, Secretary and Treasurer 
Young Friends Yearly Meetin~ - Expended 612 

_480 

157 

· Committees - Disciplitri 
- Eclucation 
-·Finance 
- History 

- Ra;i.s.ed 

- :Ministry and .Oversight 
- Pence 
- Social Order (Incl. Travel) 
- Visitation 

Insurance and Legal 
'::onferences (Representntives' Expenses) -

F.W.'.J.'J. (Note 4) 
Support of Friends Organizations: 

Young Friends Committee of North Americn 
Friends Worlcl Committee (General $350, 

U.N. Program $100) 
NON-BUDGETED EXPENSE~ 

Discipline Drnft for study (Note 5) 
Totals 

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR NOTES AID FUND BALAN':!ES. 

132 
206 
-
4 

50 
204 

150 
200 
150 

500 

25 

L,.5o 

149 &b.bQ6~ 
'l~~o" 
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BUDGET FOR THE 
FISCAL YEi\R 

AS REVISED (1) 

$7,200 
375 

170 
510 

$8,255 

$3,950 
(2,700) 

900 

(450) 

3,100 
400 
200 
600 

(400) 
220 
175 

10 
100 
500 
175 
200 
200 
100, 

500 

25 

450 

$--S,25~ 
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Footnotes to Precedin2, Repo'rt of Bude;et, Income anc1 Disburst:;ments: 
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·1.- Budget :increased by Executive Jommittee from t.8,145 to $8,255 to enable ndded 
Discipl:in '-' ::::ommitteo trav<2l for revision drafting, 

2. Tota.l Friend in Orient cisbursements - $1,423 of which $578 covered by current 
year contributions 2nd $845 from those of prior yeDrs. 

3. The Trec=:surer '\pJcJS m thorized to receive and disburse contributions to Qunker Youth 
Pilgrimage for which one of our members was chosen for summer 1965. 

4. $275 expended fcir representative to World '.::onferenc1;:; planning session cJnd $100 
reimbursed by FJr,7.::::.G. for a net cost of $175 t-Jas charged to Glerk 1 s Travel Fund. 
This item is for $500 appropriat8d to. future use for represEontation 0t F.W.G.C. 
sessions, in line with 1964 session instructicns to Finance Committee. 

5. $201.80 expended for mimeographing 1965 Discipline working draft, less $52,60 
received for Disciplines and Queries for c:: net c 0 st of $149.20. 

FUND RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS, TRANSFERS J'iND APPROPRIATIONS 
- · .... · - JULY 1, 1964 THROUGH JUNE JO, 1965 

Genernl Bulletin S2Vin[;S Newly Allocated 
Funds Fun::1s Funds Funds Totals 

--· ·----==--= --- '----~·--""" 
Balances, 7/1/64 $9,164 $ 34 $51306 
Receipts (Net) 71382 385 "" c,p 230 (o) 
Current Disbursements (Net) (5,213) (893) 
Allocation (1,285) .lJ285 (b) 
Allocation ( 500) · · 500 ( c) 
Other Disbursement ( 845 (b) 
Other Disbursement ( 150) (c,) 
Transfer to reserve ( 500) 500 {e) 
Other transfers J_~,050) 1,050 3,000 

BP.lrinces, 6/30/65 $4,848 · $ 191 $8,691 $1,67()-l(-
-=a = 

o. Friends Mississipp;t Churches rc:constru:::tion pre jcct bal;mce. 

$14,504 
7,997 

(6,106) 

( 845) 
( 150) 

$15,400 
:: ' 

b. Friends in the Or:i;cnt Funds. Dbsignated funds received in prior ye.ors - $1,285,; 
expenditure in curre.nt year from such prior funds,_ $845; balance 6/30/65 - $440. 
Deposit paid by 6/~D/65 for August, 1965 Yearly Meetini Session facilities. 

r1. Raco ReL,tiens Gonf,0rence representatives 1 trn vel fer prier year. 
e. To estc1blish reserve for future F.W.'::.J. represen·totive expense. 

i * Fund Balances represented in this total: 
Mississippi (Burned) ::hurch Reccnstru :::tir,n 

Frfond in the qrient Project 

Prepaid 1965-66 Session Expense 

F.W.~.::. travel funds 

Total 

$ 230 

440 

,500 

_59Q 

$1,670 
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Presiding Clerk 
Assistant Clerk 

· Re cording Clerk 
R~ading Clerk 
Statistical Secretary 
Treasurer 

Madge Seaver (San Francisco) 
Reginald Price (Sacramento) 
Virginia Heck (Berkeley) 
Jim Dewees (Phoenix) 
Mildred Burck (Corvallis) 
Robert Young (Pacific Ackworth) 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING HOLDING CORPORATI<:N 

Vern James, Convenor (Palo Alto) 
Herbert Jones (College Park) 
Paton Crouse (Eastside) 
Stephen Thiermann (Palo Alto) 
Francis Duveneck (Palo Alto) 
Charles Hornig (College Park) 
E. Kellogg Peckham (Orange Grove) 
Madge Seaver (San Francisco) Ex 
Robert Young (Pacific Ackworth) Ex 

1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1968 
1968 
1968 

Officio 
Officio 

COMMITTEE· ON MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

Catherine Bruner (Delta), Chairman 
Jane Webster (Pima) 
Margaret Simkin {Los Angeles) 
James Dewees (Phoenix) 
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth) 
Crystalle Davis (Corvallis) 
Fermor Church (Santa Fe} 
Beatrice Crouse (Eastside) 
Hugh Campbell-Brown (Vancouver) 

FINANCE COf•1MITIEE 

·Paton Crouse (Eastside), Chairman 
'Roberta White (Santa Monica) 
Stephen Thiermann {Palo Alto) 
Frank Du Bois (University) 
Do:telen Bunting {Albuquerque) 
Otto Heck (Berkeley) 

1967 
1967 
1967 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1966 
1966 

1968 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1968 

Mildred Burck (Corvallis) Ex Officio 
Robert Young (Pacific Ackworth) Ex Officio 

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 

Harriet Schaffran (Berkeley) Chairman 
Richard Manners (Pacific Ackworth) 
Cl if ford Maser (Corvallis) • 
Jo Ann Martin (College Park) 
Esther Richards (Multnomah} 
Alura Dodd (University) 

l9b6 
1966 
196.6 
1967 
1967 
1967 

, L --



EDUCA.T ION COMMITTEE 

Gerri House (Orange Grove), Chairman 
Barbara Fritts (Pima) 
Bea Grossman (San Fernando) 
Mary Warren (Whitleaf) 
Anna Cox (Whitleaf) 
Dorothy Newick (College Park) 
Emma Martinez de fv10reno (Mexico City) 
Mary Welch (Delta} 
Christine Toran (University) 
Dorothy Pinney (Orange Grove) 
Betty Israel (College Park) 
Mary Etter (Eugene) 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 

Herbert Foster (Santa Cruz), Chairman 
Jim Riddles (Delta) 
Nelle Noble (Pima) 
Phil Lenna (College Park) 
John Affolter {Eastside) 
John Ullman (La Jolla) 
Gordon Healton (Sacramento) 
Maury Gutkin (Pacific Ackworth) 
Edwin Stephenson (Berkeley) 
Eubanks Carsner (Riverside) 
Richard Broughton (Victoria) 
Miriam Swift {Santa Monica) 
Henry Van Dyke (Corvallis) 
Monette Thatcher (Eugene) 
William Scott (Reno) 
Robert Newick (College Park) 
Rosemary Goodenough (Palo Alto) 

HISTORY COMMITTEE 

Caroline Estes (Berkeley), Chairman 
Peter Guldbrandsen (Berkeley) 
Vern James (Palo Alto) 
Anna James (Monterey Peninsula) 
Randolph Hutchins (Delta) 
Margaret Lorenz (Vancouver) 
Herbert Jones (College Park) 
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth} 
Eubanks Carsner (Riverside) 

PEACE COMMITTEE 

Stuart Innerst (La Jolla), Chairman 

Chairman of regional Peace Committees 
and representatives of other areas to 
be chosen by the regions and areas. 
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VISITATION COMfvlITTEE 

Gretchen Rudnick (La Jolla), Chairman 
Frances McAllister (Orange Grove) 
Calvin and Grace Cope· (Santa Cruz} 
Ward and Alice Miles (University) 
Francis and Alice Dart (Eugene) 
Richard and June Manners 

(Pacific Ackworth) 
Richard Broughton (Victoria) 

BULLETIN COMMITTEE 

Helen Bruner (Sacramento), Chairman 
~~deleine Stephenson (Berkeley) 
Alice Miles (University) 
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont) 
Jeanne Lohmann (San Francisco) 
Clara Lack (Palo Alto} 
Grace Lawrence (Corval-lis) 
Stephanie Ullman (La Jolla} 
~hrguerite Wells (Pacific Ackworth) 
Liesel Skorpe.n (Reno) 
Virginia Harris (San Francisco) 

Ex Officio 

Y.M. PERMANENT SITE COMMITTEE 

Caroline Estes (Berkeley), Chairman 
Reginald Paget (Grass Valley worship 
Robert Barns (Berkeley) group) 
Harry1 Bailey (San Fernando) 
Edward Thatcher (Eugene) 

NOMiN'AT ING COMMITTEE 
Herbert Foster (Santa Cruz) March 1966 
Virginia Heck (Berk'eley) 
Leonard Dart (Claremont) 

Alternates: 
Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth) 
Hugh Campbell-Brown (Vancouver) 

Clara Shaw (Tacoma) Chairman March 1967 
Esther Dodson· (Whi tleaf) 
Isaiah Meyer (Sacramento) 

Alternates: 
Helen Stevenson (Argenta) 
Paula Hurn (Phoenix) 

Crystalle Davis (Corvallis) March 1968 
Nina Dodd {University) 
Scott Longnecker (Pacific Ackworth) 

Alternates: 
Rob~rt Mcinnes (Davis) 
Jane Webster (Pima) 



YOUNG FRIENDS ADVISORS 

Junior High: Anna Cox {Whitleaf) 
Harold Carson (Eastside) 

Senior High: Foy Van Dolsen 
Martha Dart 

FRATERNAL REPRESENTATIVES TO THE 
FRIENDS UNITED. MEET ING 

Edwin Morgenrotn (La ·Jolla) 
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont) Alternate 

COMMITTEE TO EXPLORi:l: NEW WAYS OF 
BR ING ING FR IEHDS TffiETHER IN MEETINGS 

Phillip Wells (Pacific Ackworth) Chmn. 
Gretchen Rudnick (La ,Jolla} 
Catherine Bruner (Delta) 
Herbert Foster (Santa Cruz) 
Monette Thatcher (Eugene),· ,,, 
Lucille Byerly (Eugene) 
Harold Carson (Eastside) 

AFSC REPRESENTATIVES 

Pauline Straka (Palo Alto) 1966* 
Margaret Jump (Multnomah) 1966* 
Olive Goodykoontz (Phoenix) 1967* 
John Ullman (La Jolla) 1967* 
*Appointment runs to the close of the 

AFSC Corporation annual meeting for 
the year listed. 
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COMMITTEE ON FRIENDS IN THE ORIENT 

Floyd Schmoe (University), Chairman 
Rusself McArthur (Calgary) 
David and Catherine 3runer (Delta) 
Margaret Simkin (Los Angeles) 
Reginald Price (Sacramento) 
Sang Dal Cha (Los Angeles) 
Parl Welch (Santa Monica) 
Arthur Currier (Palo Alto) 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON FRIENDS SCHOOLS 

Edwin Morgenroth (La Jolla) Chairman 
Anna Cox (Whitleaf) 
Ann Rush (Argenta) 
Crystalle Davis (Corvallis) 
Madeleine Stephenson (Berkeley) 

REPRESENTATIVE TO THE CALLED MEETING 
OF REPRESENTATIVES OF YEARLY MEETINGS 
ON PEACE CONCERNS 

Ben Seaver (San Francisco) 
Phillip Drath {San Francisco) Alternate 

FCNL REPRESENTATIVES 

Frances McAllister ( Orange Grove) 
Margaret Brooks (Davis) 

1966 
1967 

FRIENDS WORLD COl",1MITTEE REPRESENTATIVES 

Rega Engelsberg (Orange Grove) 
FRIENDS GENERAL CONFEREh!CE REPRESENTATIVE Virginia Heck (Berkeley) 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

Nina Dodd (University) 
Reginald Price (Sacramento) Charles Cooper (Santa Barbara) 

Clifford Maser (Corvallis) 

YOUNG FRIENDS YEARLY MEETING 

Presiding Clerk Pat Stevens (Delta) 
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PACIFIC JUNIOR YEARLY lYIEETING 

C]_crk 
Assistant Clerk 
Ju~ior Clerk 
RCC:)rding Clerk 
Rcc:-:irder 
T:::easurer 
Ar~angements Chairman 
Pc~~e and Social Action 

Chairman 
Cor::nunications Chairman 
Ministry and Counsel: 

2hairman 

Leyton Jump (Multnomah} 
Sue Stevens (Delta) 
Jody Young (Tacoma) 
Janet Jump (Multnomah) 
David Shutz (Berkeley) 
Cathy Cox (Pacific Ackworth) 
Osa Thatcher (Eugene) 

Jon Palley (Berkeley) 
Mary Dodd (University} 

Alison Lohan (Fresno) 
Paul Dart (Eugene) 
Sharon Hatch (La Jolla) 
Jody Young (Tacoma) 
Marilyn Hurn (Phoenix) 
Leyton Jump (Multnomah) 



Pacific Junior Yearly Meeting 

EPISTLE 

Dear Friends -

1965 Minutes 
Attachment #10 

August 19, 1965 

We felt unable to write an epistle as such. This, instead, is 
a nixture of feelings extended on request by Young Friends. 

Yearly Meeting is a rose of peace, hope in the midst of impos-
sible realities of war. 

It is like a £ire. The first few meetings were cold and worth-
less coals with a £ew sparks trying to start a £lame. The last 
days broadened, £ire £lamed. People joined the £lame, broadening 
their thoughts. The crackles 0£ the £ire were the voices 0£ the 
Friends singing, talking ••• caring in a moving way. 

Yearly meeting is good, joyful, and sorrowful. Individuals 
and groups going from one to the other, and back again. Running 
from ourselves, yet finding ourselves. Where is the group. Was 
there ever a group (I don't like groups anyway)? Too many things 
to do at once. Hopping, bouncing from one to another. Not wanting 
to miss anything. 

We're not progressing, we're changing. We are exclusive and 
selfish, yet, accepting. 

Pacific Yearly Meeting was like a frustrating puzzle with 
pieces missing. The pieces are petals of a rose that was a poem 
all along. 

Joyce Victor, Clerk 
Cathy Cox, Recording Clerk 
Epistle Committee: 

Jack Wells 
Tissa Eddy 
David Katz 
Jody Young 
Evan Meyer 
Theo Klaseen 
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YOUNG FR !ENDS 2:.PISTL2 
1965 

:t::: as Yom1~; Friends sou~ht the L,20:::,oL of spb: it to transcen'-" 
our inhibitions an~ to ~roffer a v~alth of shared experiences and 
i~eas. The value of participation in SLlall £rOU?S was realized in 
a satisfying cie;::>th of coumunication. j.Je ,12r2 able to ::52'2 ourselves 
in Uiity ~ith nature and to un~erstand the uniqueness of each other 
as individuals. A spontaneous exchange of feeling flrn~d verbally 
and th::ough silence. Ve ,nere concerned that ,.rorc 1 s have varying 
connotatiot1::; fr1 the uincJs of our coupanions. Finding both 
ciffe;rences anci sinila;:ities enriched our un(,crstanding of each 
oth<2r. 

?a?port with our Catholic Brothers at St. Mary's College 
sur;:>assed c.\ll e~,::)2ctat ions. \1Je spoke as in_ iv iiuals to in.Jiv iduals. 
Finding a reciprocation of thoughts in canCi~ yet res?ectful 
C:iscourse was a joy to those I'ho ?artici~:)atc,.:, ,Je f2-lt that vJ2 
i::eacheJ that lev,21 of unc..-:erstandin~ which ,,e co;:1stantly see:c. 

In a,::<1ition to nurturing spi.citual 2::pe:ri2ncCc the Young 
Frien~s becauc a unifi2d corporate body officially recognized 
within Pacific Yearly Meeting. ~ith this recognition it became 
ev idcnt to Young .l7 :c i2t1•.·S th at th is new L::.:eC:oc ::JrE:supposes greater 
rcs?ons ibil ity. The acce~Jtancc of this rcspoc::o it.il i ty presents 
a foroidabl2 ~ut challenging opoortunity for the d2v~lopoent of 
closer int2rdependencc within the Yearly M22ting. 

On Behal£ of ?acific Yearly Meeting 
Young F _,__·i0n.:i~-; 



Epistle from the Nineteenth Session 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting cf the Religious Society of Friends 
St. Mary's 8cllege 
Moraga, California 

August 15 to 19, 1965 

TO FRIENDS II.ROUND THE WORLD : 

Pacific Yearly Jl'ieeting convened for its nineteenth annual session at St. 
Mary's C::ollege, Moraga, California. We rejoiced in the cordiality cf the 
Christian Brothers as they shared their cloistered campus and worship with us. 
We were reminded of George F(x 1 s words to the Pope, irrn the mystery of Godli-
ness is the fellowship everlasting.!! 

As we listened with appreciation to the reading of epistles from Yearly 
Meetings, we felt related to the historical continuity of Friends. Nurtured 
by our past and encouraged by the report from our Friend in the Orient, we 
reached out to the future in our expectatfon of further visitaticn to main-
land •C::hina by Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends. 

We celebrclted the significant growth of nei:r.r Meetings and worship groups, 
joyfully welcoming the organizing of Pacific Yearly Meeting Young Friends. 
We were glad forfuo vitality of our Junior Yearly Meeting. They, together 
with the younger children, made up half this year 1 s attendance. Present with 
this joy was our sense of ineffectiveness as violence rises about us. We 
sought creative responses. We committed ourselves to an organized continuous 
program focused in Washington and implemented by Yearly and Mcnthly I"leetings 
in a full range of peace-seeking activities from corporate prayer and letter 
writing to public witness, giving every Friend an opportunity to involve him-
self as he feels led. 

Shocked by the catastrophic events ·which occurred in Los Angeles during 
Yearly Meeting, we recognized our responsibility to attempt reconciliation. 
We asked ourselves, how can we build the rooted community? Whence comes the 
regenerated spirit? 

Lift us above frustration with our lack of quick 
solutions to social ancl political problems. Move 
us so that our actions may be clear and wise. Let 
us not despair of mankind and surely not of each 
other. May we be open always to the leading of 
the Holy Spirit. 

On behalf cf Pacific Yearly Meeting, 

Edwin C. Morgenroth, ,'.:::lerk 



Subj~ct 

AFSC, Anna 3:i-:inton speaking on 50th anniversary 
.Ari_zona Hal£=Yearly Meeting, recognition of 
· ·- ;, Huth Ingersoll, memorial to 
Brinton 1 Anna (speaking on AFSC) 

Heward 
Brown~ Clara~ memornl to 
Budget 
Bulleti.n:, Friends 
Children 7 s Program 
Clerks; outgoing 
Closir:g Minute 
C(_;nard, Joseph~ memorial to 
Consc ious Objection 
Cox~ Catherine:- memorial to 
Discipli:1e 

Epistle 
Approval 
Committee 
Fir;:,·~ reading 

L:-;tlcti, read 

Fletcher, Londa, memorial to 
:'<':ree ... --,r:,c.,-. Movement at u.c., discussion on 
Fr:J.end :ln the Orient 

representatives to 
Friend~ World Conference 

Delegates to 
Travel £unds £or 

Gray~ Peg? memorial to 
Harris: Herbert, memorial to 
Hintz, Hovm::-d William, memorial to 
Junior Yea:cly Meeting 

Epistle 
Officers 

Las Vegas (NeMo) Monthly Meeting, recognition of 
Mass; Friends! attendance at 
i\'leetings 

New~ 
Arizona Half-Yearly 
Las Vegas, N.,,M., 
P2.ci£ic Ackworth 

Poll Call 
Menorials 
Miller~ Mildred Buntin~, memorial to 
Ministry and Oversight Committee presentation 
Mississippi 
Nor.1inc1.tin9 Committee report 
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Orient, Friend in 
Otven, Elizabeth, memorial to 
Pacific Ackworth Monthly Meeting, recognition 0£ 
Peace Committee 

Quaker Youth Pilgrimage 
Randall, Ruth, memorial to 
St. Mary's College, letter to 
Satterthwaite, Ann Yardley, memorial to 
Schools, Ad Hoc Committee on 
Secretary's report 
Seligman, Hilda, memorial to 
Site, PYM 
Social Order Committee 

State 0£ the Society 
Travel exp••aes 
Travel Minutes 
Treasurer's report 
Visitors 
Young Friends 

Epistle 
Organization 
Report £ram 

Youth Pilgrimage, Quaker 
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